FIRSTCLASS

Drinking in Ernest
For whom does the bell toll? Well, for starters, winter. And
what are we left with? The torrents of spring. Here’s the
point: With the onset of warmer weather, Papa knew what
he wanted to cool down with. But one needn’t travel to Cuba
like Hemingway did to procure this potion. We are, of course,
referring to the Mojito (moe-hee-toe). A Cuban classic that
originated in Havana, this refreshing little libation is still

Is that a personal trainer
in your pocket?
Now you can have a personal fitness instructor whenever you
want. For $20 a month, iAmplifi.com lets you download MP3
workouts with trainers who coach you through yoga, pilates,
and cycling workouts in real time. If you prefer to learn on
your own schedule, the MP3 Gym CD-ROM has more than 60
exercises to download to your MP3 player as well as extras like
illustrated routine sheets to print out ($20, mp3gym.com). And
treadmill users can download cardiocoach.com’s 30-minute
workouts ($15) featuring a trainer who does for the treadmill
what spinning instructors did for the stationary bike. Do these
programs compare to a real personal training session? Sure, as
long as you don’t press pause. —Jennifer Goldstein

Time peace

trendy enough to inspire a hot cha-cha. Simply follow this
short story to get you started:
1½ to 2 oz. white Bacardi rum

8–12 mint leaves

2 T. simple syrup (or 4 t. sugar)

Club soda

Half of a lime, sliced
In a tall glass, muddle the mint leaves, syrup and juice of
half a lime. Add crushed ice to fill glass, add rum and stir.
Top with club soda. Start dancing. Note: The sun also rises,
so pace yourself throughout the night. —Ken Cutler
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You’re early. He’s late—as usual. But
whether it’s a man holding you up or
this train, you won’t mind—if one of
these gets nestled in your jewel box the
next time there’s a time warp. The Girard-Perregaux Cat’s Eye watch (named
Grand Prix de Genève at last
year’s Basel show—the
Oscars of the jewelry industry) features motherof-pearl and diamonds
married with pink,
yellow or white gold,
giving this oval
wonder everything
it needs to make
time stand still.
Visit girard-perregaux.com for
prices, selection
and retailers. —C.H.

